
300 Dead. 

melodies of England, and of 
which the well-known chores 
was-

And he who will this toast deny 
Down among the dead 111m let him lie. 

The word was formerly a 
marir~. which, being used in a 
company at which William IV., 
then Duke of Clarence, was 
present, ga~e offence to an 
officer of that gallant corps, 
who a.'ked the Prince what he 
meant by it. "I mmn by 
flW>"illt," replied the Prince, 
with more readiness than was 
usual with him, "a f!OOd fel
low who has done his duty, and 
is read,. to do it again." The 
}'rench. term an empty bottle 
" un corps mort." 

Dead meat train (common), a 
special train carryint: corpses 
from Waterloo Station to the 
London Necropolis at \Yoking. 

Dead men's shoes (common), pro· 
perty which can only be claimed 
after the decease of t be bolder. 

Dead nap (provincial), a cheat, a 
downright rogue. 

Dead nip (provincial), the failure 
of any petty plan or scheme. 

Dead nuts on (popular Austra
lian), very fond of. An ampli
fication of the ordinary Engli:;h 
slang" nuts on." 

Dead • oh! (na,·al), is said of a 
man in the last stage of intoxi
cation. 

Dead-on (rifiemen), straight on. 
A rifie.shot talks of the aiming 
being dtad·on when the day 
is so calm that he can aim 
straight at the hull's eye instead 
of having to allow to the right 
or left for wind. He is said to 
be dead·&>l himself when he is 
shooting very well 

Dead, on the (common), on the 
teetotal tack. Dead is often 
used as a strengthening adjec· 
tive, "dead proper," "dead 
sober.'' 

Dead season (journalistic), the 
time when nothing is going on. 
For society this is the summer, 
or during Lent. 

Dead sow's eye (tailors), a badly 
worked button-hole. 

Dead stick, to (theatrical), to 
stop, to break down utterly in 
the midst of a performance. The 
most eminent actors have been 
subject to sudden and treacher
ous lapses of memory. Macrcady 
bas been known to break down 
in Virginiu~-a character ho 
had acted t.housands of time~. 
Charles Kean has broken down 
in Othello and Mclnotte. On 
the first night of "Henry IV." 
at the Queen's Theatre, Phelps 
3lurk drud orcl<t~d 3lurk in Henry 
IY., and the actor who playerl 
the Prince of Wales had to 
prompt his royal father. 

Dead stock (common), unsaleablc 
ware. 
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